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Recycled
Percussion
Rocks Delhi

By Estefania Chenoll

The lights went down in Farrell Hall
Commons and the crowd started cheering
out loud. Everybody knew the show was
about to start. Delhi's campus was invaded
with what is known as the best "Junk
Rock" in the country, Recycled Percussion.
The guys from New Hampshire were back
again. Their show was great as usual;
they played their hearts out, with so much
passion and charisma. The stage was filled
with plastic barrels, trashcans, empty air
tanks, buckets, a kitchen sink and even
chainsaws. They didn't invite anyone from
the audience to go on stage but that didn't
matter, they still interacted with the public
and gave out some drumsticks. It was
probably one of the most exciting nights at
Delhi, full of adrenaline and great music.

Founded by Justin Spencer, Recycled
Percussion started whenGreg Kassapismet
Justin in High School. Spencer taught him
how to play drums and theyboth discovered
that Kassapis had a natural talent for the
instrument. After that they took separate

ways pi
and after

Kassapis
g o
out of

college,
he met

with
Justin

again,
who
invited
him to

play
with the
band.

They started playing around schools and clubs
in their native New Hampshire. They found a
DJ who helped them to mix some hip hop tunes
that sounded great with their rocking sound. As
they started to get known, the decided to go into
the college market. Spencer has said "the college
market is driven purely by what the students want
to see...and the trends of musical popularity
change several times within a given year. Our
appeal speaks to anyone who loves music and
wants to see an insanely rocking show."

The band has been called byMatt Lauer ofNBC's
"Today Show" as "incredible talent," while Mo
Rocca from Vhl describes the band as "amazing."
It has also been voted as "Entertainers oftheYear",
and "Best Music Group". Their DVD "Recycled
Percussion Live at Allegheny" is on sale now.

By Anna Bliden

Despite the cold and rainy weather over a thousand people came out to Delhi for
Family Day. The success rate was far greater then expected which unfortunately led
to some people unable to register their parents, but despite that a good time was had
by all. There were many activities offered to keep everyone entertained through out
the event. There were caricatures and relay games in front ofDubious Hall, wax hand
making and candle making in front ofEvenden Tower, and candy tubes offered inside
Farrell Hall. Many families gathered around the Agora to watch the Delhi College

Players perform a short skit, and enjoy a medley of dancing styles
preformed by LASO and Bronco's Finest.

Greek council offered snow cones and cotton candy, as well as an
inflatable jumping gym for the little ones that came to visit. The
brothers and sisters of Upsilon Delta Epsilon sold families candied
apples as a sweet treat to take home with them. Regalia was open for
families to come and shop around. There was an animal show inside
of Murphy Hall featuring reptiles and other creatures not usually
found on campus. Later on the "Cruise In" car show was available
for families and students to go and take a look at the different makes
and models of cars that people had brought to share.

Overall Family day was a huge success and we thank everyone who
participated in all the events, and we especially thank those families
and students who came out to support SUNY Delhi.
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Fine Arts 10 This year, Ms. Harrison plans on using her time to raise money for The American Cancer Soci¬
ety of Sidney New York. On October 25 at 7:00 PM in Catskill Hall, Zakariya will be holding
a ribbon making program. The ribbons created, will be sold in the Farrell Hall lobby for $1.00
a piece. All proceeds from the ribbon sales will go towards breast cancer research. In order to
achieve her goal of raising at least $ 100.00, Zakariya is asking that all interested students stop
by Catskill Hall on October 25 to participate. Remember, you are not only helping give your
time to others, you may some day be helping a friend, a family member, or even yourself.

If you are interested in either trip, please
see Martha E. Vink, Community Service
Coordinator and Campus Minister, for
information and an application as soon as

possible. Teams will be chosen by the end of
the month. She can usually be found in the
O'Connor Center for Community Service,
236 Farrell Hall, 746-4781.
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HURRICANE RELIEF
TEAMS TRAVELING TO
THE GULF COAST

SUNY Delhi will be sending two teams of
students to work on the hurricane- ravaged
Gulf Coast . The first trip will be over the
holiday break, January 7-14, and is sponsored
by the 0?Connor Center for Community
Service. The second is the Alternative Winter
BreakTrip in February, sponsored by the Delhi
College Interfaith Council. Both teams will be
going down to as-yet-undesignated spots in
Louisiana or Mississippi that were damaged
by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Habitat for
Humanity is inviting groups to come down
and help rebuild that devastated area, and we
will be working and staying with them.
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Delhi Goes to Howe Caverns
By Daniel Hallock

For many of us, October seems to be quite a busy
month. Amidst the midterms, papers, and many other
student activities going on around campus, one can

usually find several very important programs within
the residence halls. This year seems to be no excep¬
tion.

Zakariya Harrison, a Resident Assistant of Catskill
Hall, is using the month of October not only to pro¬
vide such programs to her residents, but to help send
a very important message to the campus. October is
not only for trick-or-treating; it is also Breast Cancer
Awareness Month. For over twenty years now, Breast
Cancer Awareness Month has educated women about

early breast cancer detection, diagnosis and treatment. It has been proven by research, that
Mammography screenings are a woman's best chance for detecting breast cancer early.

On Saturday September 23, SUNY Delhi Intramurals organized a trip to Howe Caverns, just outside
Cobbleskill, NY. The group of 20 Delhi students arrived at the caverns excited about their tour.
The started in the lobby and then traveled down an elevator to nearly 156 feet under the ground. The
elevator ride took thirty two seconds to reach the bottom. Once the tour hit "rock bottom", the group
found a giant stock pile of cheese and beer that was being stored in the caves to be aged. The group
then proceeded through the caves. The main attraction of the cave was a formation ofCalcite, amineral
rock formed from many years of dripping water. Calcite is a transparent rock, when light is shined
through it creates an orange glow. The cave had a giant formation ofCalcite in which ifyou hummed
into it, it would produce an echo of sound throughout the cave. From there we took a boat ride on the
underground lake which is an eighth ofamile long. On the boat ride you could see plants growing from

the artificial light. At the end of the lake was a chain draped across where there was a waterfall marking
the end of the property line. The tour guides turned off the lights so everyone could see what total
darkness looked like. After.the boat was brought back to the walkway we went to the famous love rock,
where almost five hundred couples have been married. The love rock is made of the Calcite stone in the
shape of a heart. It is said ifyou stand on the rock with your partner you will be married within a year.
From there the group headed into a rock maze that looked like waves On the walls which was quite
neat. Howe caverns offers a personal tour ifyou feel inclined to pay $108 in which you may go with a
tour guide into other parts of the cave. This trip offers a look at caving like the olden days before they
put walkways into the cave. If you don't mind spending the money,aren't opposed to getting muddy,
or crawling through tight spaces, than this may be the trip for you. Overall the group had a wonderful
time and would enjoy going again next year.

BegtivTI
WHabitat forHumanity#
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lives of hundreds of families, while here in
the U.S thousands are crying for the deaths
of their relatives? Ever since the attacks
of 9/11, Bush's administration started to
link Saddam Hussein with A1 Qaeda. We
all should know by know that all what they
wanted was to make us feel threaten by the
wrong enemy, and they achieved that goal.
Many peoplewere sent to Iraq to fight against
"terrorism" while they had to leave behind
their family and their own country. There is
no reasonable fact for the US troops to be
there but only tomake moremoney to Bush's
administration and his Wealthy friends.
Nobody in this government cares about what
is really happening in Iraq, they don't like to
show it in the media for the people to see it
and read it. It's such a shame for this country
to make the biggest mistake on having a war
for no reason, killing thousands of people.
If that is going to stop terrorism, and they
really want to fight against it why doesn't
the Bush administration give some money
to Colombia or Spain; places where real
terrorist groups are infiltrated committing
crime and terrorizing people.

There are some sites that have great
information about the war; they add
information everyday about what's going
on. Log on to http://dailywarnews.blogspot.
com/.

SUNY DELHI PARTNERS WITH CORTLAND
TO OFFER PHYSICAL EDUCATION DUAL

ADMISSION DEGREE

DELHI, NY ... Physical Education students at SUNY Delhi can easily move
on to a four-year degree thanks to the dual admission degree at Delhi and
SUNY Cortland.

*

Eligible students who enroll will receive two admissions letters—one from
each school—establishing their eligibility to matriculate as a junior from
SUNY Delhi to the four-year degree at SUNY Cortland.

"We are giving selected students a guarantee that if they graduate with the
two-year degree in Physical Education at Delhi, they can move on to Cortland
's nationally-recognized baccalaureate program," says Craig Wesley, Dean of
Entailment Services.

To be eligible, Delhi studentsmust complete their associate's degree in Physical
Education with a minimum 2.5 cumulative grade point average and submit a
notice of intent to enroll form for continuation as a transfer student to Cortland
. Wesley says he anticipates about 25 students will be selected to enroll in the
new program this fall.

SUNY Delhi's Physical Education Studies program prepares students for
either immediate post-graduation careers in sports- or recreation-related fields
or for transfer to a baccalaureate program in physical education. Students are
prepared in the areas of teaching, athletic training, exercise science, sports
management, or coaching.

SUNY Delhi is a member of the State University of New York, the largest
public higher education system in the U.S. Delhi's seamless approach to
education includes over 40 academic programs, and allows students to obtain
one-year certificates and two-year associate degrees. Students may also pursue
a four-year degree in select programs at Delhi . For more information about
SUNY Delhi, call toll-free 1 -800-96-DELHI or visit Delhi's web site at www.
delhi.edu.
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Russell Hall??????????

As most students know Russell Hall
is considered the 'ghetto' of Delhi
Campus. It has also been referred
to as the projects. Take one look at
the front steps ofRussell and there is
no question as to why it has aquired
these nic-names. On any given night
the front steps of Russell are cov¬
ered in trash, cigarette butts, and
pretty much every bodily fluid you
can imagine. People throw food and
wrappers on the ground, dump their
soda out, flick their cigarettes, spit,
throw up, and even urinate. The steps
and sidewalk in front of Russell are
stained with spit and trash. The sad
part is that all this goes on right next
to the garbage can. The same people
that are littering and hawking loogies
are also complaining that there are
no benches or picnic tables to hang
out on. I have even seen on numer¬

ous occations, people bringing out
chairs from their rooms to the stoop.

I hardly think that this is how the
students living in Russell would act
at their own homes. While we are

in college this is our home and we

should treat it with respect and keep it looking as nice
as possible. We were told by the janitors that the rea¬
son we don't have benches in front of Russell Hall is
because of our own uncleanliness. If we cannot take
care ofwhat we have now, then why should we expect
more? We need to prove that we will take care of our
living spaces. If someone feels the urgent need to spit,
they should at least do it in the grass where people are
not stepping or sitting. If you really need to throw up
or urinate, please try to make it to the bathroom. If
you don't want anymore of your soda or food, please
throw it in the.trash, and when you are through with
your cigarette, put it in the ash can. Ifwe take care of
the school the school will take care of us.

The War In Iraq
By Estefania Chenoll

"There are some who, uh, feel like that, you know, the
conditions are such that they can attack us there. My
answer is: Bring 'em on. We got the force necessary to
deal with the security situation. " - George W. Bush,
July 2, 2003. Wonderful words said by our smart
president. Justmonths after the war started.
Do you know why the U.S. Government decided to
attack Iraq? It's been proven that they didn't posses
any weapons of mass destruction and there were no
connections between the Iraqi Government and A1
Qadea. Then why go into a country and destroy the

Job Hunting?
NOW HIRING
Substitute positions with flexible hours available
in Delhi village, providing guidance and support to
adults with developmental disabilities in their home
and in the community. No experience necessary, on
the job training provided. High School diploma
required; Drivers License preferred. Pick up an
Employment Application at 43 Main Street, Delhi
(rear entrance) orMail Resume to: Delaware County
ARC, Attn: Residential Program, 34570 State Hwy
10, Walton, NY 13856 or Fax: (607) 865-7129
www.delarc.org

We'll Take You Home !

New York City
Long Island - & More

Buy Tickets At Campus Store
www.iirai lwayMty^wm

1800-S5S-SSSS
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was it like working with New
Found Glory?" Thorn responded,
'It was a great experience....
sometimes it's pulling teeth
trying to get the right songs. But
with these guys, they just walked
in with the hits."
When asked another question,
"What constitutes the "right
songs" for you?" Thom said ,

"I've been making records for
a long time, and I never think,
"Is that going to be right for the
radio?. Is that going it fit in here?"
To me, their single "It's not your
fault," reminded me of a great
Springsteen song...

For more on the interview with
Thom Panunzio and New Found

Glory check out the October
2006 issue of Alternative Press

This album shows how much
New Fond Glory has improved
with their lyrics and style of
music. Whoever bought this
album has loved it. Many of
those who didn't like New Found
Glory back when Sticks arid
Stones6x Cata/ystcamQ out, now
love them. ComingHomehas a
different sound then the previous
four albums it's more positive.
Many will say this is the best
album they have come out with
yet

Sara Kruska

almost

You can also find news and
more exciting stuff about New
Found Glory on their myspace:
http://www.myspace.com/
newfoundglory, where you can
sign up for their mailing list,
check out their tour updates,
updates and hear some songs off
their new album Coming Home
which hit stores September 19 th .

You can also findmore aboutNew
Found Glory on their website:
http://www.newfoundglory.com/

Sara Kruska

almost

Jim Norton
Back in Delhi
By Matt Santoro

Student Activities and Student

Programming Board (SPB)
take great pride in bringing, the
SUNY Delhi students some of
the best comedy around. They
try to bring in some of the most
fresh and talented comedians.
This time around they have
done it again. Jim Norton, a
well known, and very hilarious
comedian, from the Opie and
Anthony Show and seen on

Comedy Central and HBO's
newest show, Lucky Louie hit
theDelhi stage once again and
did not disappoint. He started
the show off with some good
tasteful humor then took it to
the next level like he always

does talking about a lot graphic material, which the crowd enjoyed very much. There was even a point
where he was joking with one of our own SUNY Delhi staff members and stirred the audience even

more. In my opinion this was one of the best shows I have seen in a long while. I encourage the Delhi
student to come out and support the Delhi comedy shows as much as possible because it's a fun time
and the laugh are definitely going to keep on coming. Come out and break a smile.

Found Glory has put out their best album
yet! Hearing that they were putting out a
new album, many thought it would be just
like the past four albums: Nothing Gold
Can Stay, New Found Glory Sticks and
Stones, andCatalyst For the past year and
a half, we have heard nothing from or about
New Found Glory until they released their
hit single "It's Not Your Fault", in August
2006.

The band started writing for Coming Home back
in August 2005 just about a year before they
released their first single off the album. They were
at Morning View, which is a studio mansion in
Malibu, a quite place, which just so happened to
be the same place Incubus went to work on their
album, Morning View,

Earlier this yearNew Found
Glory went to Interscope
Studios in Santa Monica,
California to start recording
their album. In the studio
vocalist Jordan Pundik had
a hard time with his vocals.
One of the guitarists, Chad
Gilbert, remembered Jordan
doing great in Malibu but
couldn't figure out what
happened. That's when
producer Thom Panunzio
(Bruce Springsteen, Bob
Dylan, Tom Petty, Ozzy
Osbourae) and engineer
Paul Miner stepped into the
picture. Across the street
from Interscope studios
there was a warehouse
where Panunzio said,
"Let's do the vocals over

there." Guitarists, Chad
Gilbert and Steven Klein,

bassist Ian Grushka, and drummer Cyrus Bolooki
would record in the studio and then walk over to the
warehouse where Jordan would sing.

When making the album Chad Gilbert said, "It was
about having fun and loving songs and making
music." "All the songs are real messages and
stories."

In a recent interview from Alternative Press

Magazine with Thom Panunzio, he was asked "What

NY Post—
"A smart stylistic rich mix in
vocals harmonies, it's driven by
guitar and piano melodies. The
notion of getting back to family,
friends and better days connects
the 13 tracks." (3 out of4)

Teen People-—
"Their Best Album Yet"

Alternative Press—

".....extracting their finest
qualities...boasts stuttering
rhythms and full-bodied guitars...
gold plated vocal melodies. NFG
made the best record of their
career..^."



Poetiv and Lhort btor
First Literary Contest at SUNY-Delhi

• You can participate in both categories: poetry or short
story.

• The contest is open to all students.
• Contest guidelines available everywhere.
• Deadline for submission: November 10, 2007.

Prizes:
1st place Poetry/ 1st place Short Story

■ $250
■ Certificate
■ Publication inAgate 2007 and in Campus
Voice.

2nd place Poetry/ 2nd place Short Story
■ $150
■ Certificate
■ Publication inAgate 2007 and in Campus
Voice.

3rd place Poetry/ 3rd place Short Story
■ $50
■ Certificate
■ Publication inAgate 2007 and in Campus
Voice.

PLEDGE RECOGNIZED
BE RECOGNIZED...

* At a Camput Leader by year peer*
* On your Ce-Curricular Transcript for future employer* er
other college*

* By sponsoring campus-wide events
(llhe X-Treme Air)

* By doing community service through the O'Connor Center
for Community Service

* By representing your Greeb organisation at official col¬
lege functions

* By winning awards

* By having a college appointed advisor
* By the student senate

* By using college facilities and transportation

THE CHOICE IS YOURS...
FINE MIY OEQ ZAT

YAE ZOQ
A0r AIY TAX ©HQ
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ARE YOU READY FOR
HALLOWEEN HAVOC?

Halloween Havoc has become a cam¬

pus tradition over the past few years. It is a
night of exciting programming not to be
missed. Student Programming Board mem¬
bers put a great deal of effort into deliver¬
ing an unusual and memorable night for ev¬
eryone, and this year will be no exception.

SPB Will be combining with CADI to
present a somewhat bizarre and fulfill¬
ing night of entertainment, fun, food and
great prizes on Saturday, October 28.

Your host for the eveningwill be one ofDelhi's
favorite performers, none other the legendary
Psychic Madman Jim Carol. Since his recent
show stealing ap¬
pearance in the
nation's #1 movie |
"Jackass II", the!
rest of the world!
has found out what;
we here at Delhi al¬

ready knew about
Jim. Jim will be

hosting his Casi¬
no, doing close up magic, and also serve as the
opener and MC for our headliner Stevie Starr.

If you don't know about Stevie Starr, then get
ready to be truly amazed. Stevie is known all
around the world as the human regurgitate.
He has appeared on Letterman, the Tonight
Show, Comedy Central, Showtime, HBO,

he Today Show, and
|even CNN to display
his unique, and one
of a kind talent of re¬

gurgitation. If you've
never seen Stevie be-

|fore, asks anyone who
has, and they will tell
you that it's a show
not to be missed.

Alsomakingthe rounds on thenightwillPunchy
the Robot. Punchy is a fully interactive robot.
He has a strange sense ofhumor, and has been
known to harass those who come anywhere
near him. Bring your camera, because Punchy
is a real ham, and loves to get his picture taken.

As if this isn't enough, CADI will be sponsor¬
ing the Annual Food Show, with lots of sam¬
ples of food from around the world, fancy des¬
erts, and unusual treats. The food show will
be going on in conjunction with the casino.
CADI's "Uncle" John Ford has also opened
up the prize vault, and we are excited to an¬
nounce that over $1500.00 in prizes will be
given away during this event. If you need an
iPod, DVD player, TV set, or any other cool
things, then you might just win it at Hallow¬
een Havoc, The big prizes are in addition to
over 200 T-Shirts, tons of candy, and other
give-a-ways for all who attend this amaz¬

ing program. Halloween Havoc is brought
to you by your Student Programming Board
and Greek Council in association with CADI.
Like all major events on campus, Halloween
Havoc is funded through your student activ¬
ity fee. We urge you not to miss this amaz¬

ing, exciting, unbelievable, incredible, stu¬
pendous, and very strange night on campus.
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Bury me under this snow
So my last breath can be cold

Impact
By Sara Kruska

The sound ofbreaking glass
Haunts my dreams at night

The impact pushes
Me forward

My head hits the dash
Nothing holding me back

Blood pours down my face
Laying motionless

Commotion, fear
Everything is fuzzy

The sounds are so faint
Sirens in the distance

They are here
Here for this

Visions

Can you see it?
Can you feel it?

It's something you can't touch
It's something you can't crash

Can you see it?
Can you feel it?

It's a my way of life
It's not just seeing it in black or white

Can you see it?
Can you feel it?

It's what brought me pain
It's also what keeps me sane

Can you see it?
Can you feel it?

It's my vision of life that makes me
You don't understand because it's me you

can't be

Skateboard

By Amanda Strobeck

Sparkling black grip tape
Rough, but necessarily so

Rugged wood around the edges
Like the walls around his soul

Small green wheels cascading
Vibrate against the stone
Sweat glistening skin

Over tense muscle and bone

Wood smacks pavement hard
But only bends with weight

Flexible in this world
Filled with greed and hate

The sky is so gray
The sun is black

I want to remember
This night forever

I hear voices

They are so faint

The foot steps are so loud
It's all so fuzzy

It's so hot, I can't breath
Suffocation is taking over

I want this trip
To last forever

Emm
By Bruce R. Chenel II

Well here it is I'm gonna lay it on the line
Let you know how I feel with this broken heart of

mine
I could lie to you and tell you I don't care

Tell you I'm not missing you.. .while I'm lonely here
I could tell you I sleep great at night and never shed

a tear

Tell you I'm not missing you...while I'm lonely here
I could tell you I found someone more beautiful than

you
But I'd be lying.. .that could never be true

So as I sit here lonely missing you
I'll tell you the truth.. .1 still love you

October

By Sara Kruska

Leaves

Changing colors
Falling from the trees

Cold

Coats, hats
Warm cloths

Nestled, all snug
Faire blazing

Warmth all around

Everything perfect
Wind blowing
Love in the air

And then
The beautiful
Let down

Rain
Thunder

Lightening

Fear

By Sara Kruska

Unleash the fear
Inside me

Let it flow out

To everyone around me

Why should I be the
Only one afraid

Afraid of

Letting go

Take my light
Take my life

Unleash the
Fear inside me

So everyone
Will know

Knowing that I
Should not be afraid

Afraid of

Letting go.

Alone

By Amanda Strobeck

Every creature
Dies alone.

This useless existence
Bends and folds.
We all dance

Only one set of feet,
Only sometimes crossing
The people we meet.
So dance and sing

Before your path is sewn,
Because every creature

Dies alone

A Broken Heart

By Sara Kruska

As the day goes on dull and gray
I struggle hopelessly to find my way

I just can't seem to understand
the life for me that god has planned

I'm falling through and endless abyss
can you heal my pain with just one kiss?
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SpotMgjhtoil the Pets

'FALL 2006 SEMESTER[
MOVIE SCHEDULE

Cash is about 2 years old; he's
smart, and handsome! He's
also deaf so you need to be
prepared to use hand signals
with him-he responds very
well to hand signals. Cash is
energetic-he needs someone
whose energy level matches
his.

Bear came to the shelter on

9-28-06 because his people
said they couldn't take care of
him anymore, they couldn't
let him in the house because
he wasn't housetrained-they
stuck him outside because they
didn't want to take the time
to housetrain him in the first

place.

Brunie was returned to the
shelter because her former

person lost their job and had
to move in with a friend and
there are no dogs allowed in the
apartment building. She's about
7 years old and a little doll.

Scotty Banjo is a wonderful
young boy! He's about 8
months old now and so sweet

and handsome!!

Dandelion Came to our shelter
Dn 9/23/05 when she was about
2 weeks old!

Kyle is up to date with routine
shots. This pet is already house
trained. This pet has been
altered.

Ruti came with FOXY on

8/8/06, from the town of
Summit, where they were
abandoned. We estimate his

age to be around 8 years. He is
a very nice dog with a lovely
temperament.

Glory is about 1 1/2 years old.
Came to the shelter on 12/20/05
as a stray. She's a lovely young
cat who needs a forever home.

SHNywllu student Progranovung 'Board, student senate § c,ruk Council
.n association with the office ofstudent life Present:

THE 111MHVS ECEIEMCRE!
An cn-gcing series < f pre grams designed

especially fcr college freshman tc help ease
the transiticn into cdleee life

Tuesday, September 26
7-11pm Farrell Commons

ACTIVITY FAIH
your chance to find out about the so recog¬
nized dubs and organizations on campus

■RECYCLEDProCUOTON

Thursday, September 28
7pm Farrell Hall Theater
Sali.mal Marina I're. nation Wank Npreial Event

^^"iiaieii andhb1 confused"
with

KHR Erie Morring

Thursday, October 12
7:OOpm FarrellTheater

ifcj! MarkZupan■p»lj Star ofMurderball
Mark Zupan is the captain of the US. quadriplegic rugby team

stereotypes about the physically dTsabled. aTwell as issues related

Monday, October 16
8pm Farrell Theater

Jayne A. Hitchcock
"VIRTUAL VILLAINS...
The Realities oS On-Line l|M^gg|
Blogging, IM, Myspace

and Predators" 1" 1*
Thursday, October 19

7:oopm BacK Alley Lounge
cyberspace and how a bit of

Talk "Radio's

P'lSPl "R£|ationstlipfyDJ Ellen Gootblatt
|■■ presents
"Meeting, Dating, "Relating * Mating"
a guide to relationships in the nst Century

And More:
Co-Curricular Transcript Workshops

Monday,September 18 -Noon
Wednesday, October 25 - 7pm
Tuesday, November 14 - Noon
Monday, December 4 - 7pm

It's never too earlv to begin woit on jour CCT so that potential

ALL WORKSHOPS WILL BE HELD IN BACK ALLEY

Boots was surrendered in

January 2006 because her
guardian said she didn't get
ilong with other pets. At the
ihelter she is loose "with some

3ther kitties, and although she
grumbles a bit, she seems just
Sne. Her previous guardian
.uggested she would do very
well in a single adult household.
This large lady would love to
»o home soon!

Sahara is a people cat! She just
loves to be with people. She's
also gorgeous, her foster mom
thought she had desert colors
and so named her Sahara. She's
about 3 years old and she's been
at the shelter since 9/15/05. She
came in with kittens who have
all been adopted. Sahara is in
foster care right now so be sure
to make an appointment to see
her before you come since she
is not on shelter premises.

'

Teddy came to the shelter
on 2-8-06 as an abandoned

kitty. Wouldn't you love to be
the one to give this boy his
forever home?? Teddy's only
about a year old and he's just
wonderful!

Moses came to the shelter as

a stray. He's a very handsome
boy. Very long legs this boy
has! We think he's between 5
and 6 years old. He's a good
boy who loves to be loved.

| IF YOU ARE A VICTIM OF j
HAZING OR KNOW

i SOMEONE WHO MAY BE I

j EXPERIENCING HAZING, j
! CALL THE HAZING HOTLINE j
: Callers are asked to include as much detailed :

: information as possible about the incident i
j including the date, time, location, and j
: organization or people involved. While calls can :
: be Anonymous, it is very helpful to successfully :
•investigate hazing if we have a name and contact:
: number of the person reporting the incident for :

further questions if needed. :

PLEASE REMEMBER SUNY DELHI IS A RESIDENTIAL CAMPUS AND
DOES NOT PERMIT PETS IN THE DORMS
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OCTOBER 1, 2006 - NOVEMBER 5, 2006
MONDAY-FRIDAY
11:00 A.M.- 1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.- 3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

2pm)
SATURDAY - SUNDAY
1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.

Santoro Knows Best
By Matt Santoro

This month's column

||| lis about a topic I have
| , - * jMalked about in the

Ipast, but I will address
jagain in this issue. I
jjlike to ealtthis one "Is
iSex Ever Just Sex?" I

■know everyone has a
different view on hook-

jup buddies, and that's
jcool if you like to have
Isex and its just sex.
That's fine, more power
to you. I feel like just

because you may have that view on it doesn'tmean
every person you hook up with feels the same way
about it. Now I know we all have had our one-

night-stands. Some we regret, some we really
regret, and others were just a drunken one night
of fun. That's not what I'm talking about here.
I'm talking about those people we meet and start
hooking up with them on a regular basis, just do
it just for that one reason. I know that people say
that its hard to figure out ifsomeone wants more or
not. My feelings on that are you just haven't asked
the right questions. Trust me, if someone likes you
and wants more than just some dome or late night
lovin they will tell you if you ask.

Ladies this article is mostly for you, for the simple
fact that as soon as the panties come off, you want
to ask questions. There is nothing wrong with that
if you're cool that in the end it may not work out.
If you do care, however, then don't be so quick
to give it up without knowing what is going on.
We are guys, and trust me, about 95% of us will
not pass up the chance to sleep with you, So make
sure you know what you are getting yourself into.
I know women have their needs to,o and maybe
they want to sleep or mess around, but if you want
to make something out of what you have going
on then maybe you should hold out for a little
and see where his head is at. My reason for this is
easy. Why would a guy want to date you if he has
everything you have to offer without the title? 1
say keep free samples to a minimum. I just think
if you want to be treated the right way, the guy has
to respect you enough to wait or want more from
you than just some rough and tough sheet play.

Guys, before you go in a full blown rage about
how 'Matty is messing up you play,' just ask
yourself this one thing. Let's just say you messing
with this girl and you start to like her and find out
she's messing with some other dude or just cuts it
off for no reason. You will be pissed off and want
to do things I can not write in this article. Then
she tells you it was just sex and that's it. Now that
seems weird, most girls won't say that, but it will
be the truth. Now some of you will be like 'wow
that's cool' and could laugh about it, others may
be upset because you thought that girl was feeling
you, when in reality she was just getting hers. If.
you don't want a girl to stand up for themselves
and be happy in the long run then you must be
some kind of scumbag and need to be dissed.
That's just my feeling on it.

Bottom line is this, sex or hooking up is important
to some people and others it's just a good time.
I don't think there is a right answer because we
are all entitled to our beliefs. I just think that
people need to do less physical actions and more
communication with each other that way people
are on the same page about what they are doing
and fewer feelings get hurt. People have feelings
and if you care about the person you are messing
with make sure you do the right thing and not take
advantage. That's all 1 have

Happy Hunting... Peace...

Pool Schedule
LAP SWIM

COLLEGE CLASS
HIGH SCHOOL SWIM PRACTICE
LAP SWIM
DOLPHINS SWIM CLUB
OPEN SWIM (Mon-Thurs.) & (Friday's 7-9pm)

COLLEGE SWIM TEAM PRACTICE (Mon-Thurs.) (Friday's

OPEN SWIM

+The pool will close for October Break after the noon swim on Friday, October 6 and reopen on
Wednesday, October 11.

+The pool will close for the Thanksgiving Break after the noon swim on Tuesday, 11/21/06 and re¬
open on Monday 11/27/06.

+Spring Swim Lessons Registration is on Saturday March 17, 2007 from 9am - 12.
+Lifeguard Training will start on March 19, 2007!
EMAIL: KOLODZJE@delhi.edu or delhiswim@yahoo.com

OCTOBER

Every Tues, Oct 17, 24, 31
TAI CHI INSTRUCTION
4 PM Wrestling Room

Every Thurs, Oct 5, 12, 19, 26
GUITAR LESSONS

Beginners: 7-8 PM (or) Intermediate: 8-9 PM
Commuter Lounge

Every Tues, Thurs & Fri in October
AEROBICS
5 PM Wrestling Room

Monday, October 16
JAYNE A. HITCHCOCK "Virtual Villains... On-
Line Blogging, I.M., My Space, and Predators"
8 PM Farrell Theater

Thursday, October 19
ELLEN GOOTBLATT'S "Meeting, Dating, Relating
6 Mating"
7 PM Back Alley Lounge

CARICATURES BY WC POPE
8PM -11 PM Farrell Commons

Saturday, October 21
RHA ROADTRIP TRIP TO LAKE GEORGE
SIX FLAGS FRIGHTFEST

Departure Behind Farrell Hall - Time TBA

Thurs - Sun, October 19 -22
WEEKEND MOVIE "PIRATES OF THE
CARRIBBEAN 2"
Farrell Theater Various Times

Wednesday, October 25
FINE ARTS WORKSHOP
Noon- 2 PM Sun Lounge

CO-CURRICULAR TRANSCRIPT WORKSHOP
7 PM Back Alley Lounge

Thursday, October 26
THE MUSIC OF TOM WEHRLE
8 PM Farrell Commons

Friday-Sunday, OCTOBER 27-29
FALL WEEKEND PLUS 2006
5 DAYS OF AMAZING EVENTS:

Friday, October 27
TOP DOGS OF COMEDY TOUR
8 PM Farrell Theater

HALLOWEEN JAM WITH
SPECIAL GUEST DJ "KILLATOUCH"
10 PM - 2 AM Farrell Commons

Saturday, October 28
HALLOWEEN HAVOC 2006
THE BIGGEST & BEST HALLOWEEN
EXTRAVAGANZA
EVER ON CAMPUS!!

Featuring Food Show, Casino & Stage Show
Starring STEVIE STARR
Plus Very Special Guest JIM KAROL
8 PM Farrell Hall

Sunday, October 29
FLYING CAT CIRCUS
8 PM Farrell Theater

Monday, October 30
GHOST STORIES with SH1NDANA COOPER
8 PM Back Alley Lounge

Tuesday, October 31
BSU HAUNTED HOUSE
8 PM-Midnight BackAlley Lounge

NOVEMBER

Thursday, November 2 & Saturday,
November 4
"COLLEGE PLAYERS PRESENT DINNER
THEATER"

7 PM Alumni Hall

Thurs-Sun, November 2-5
WEEKEND MOVIE "TALLADEGA
NIGHTS"



The FineArtClub is sponsoringworkshops
this Fall. The first workshop, held on
October 4th was a success. Students spent
free time decorated small gift boxes with
hand made paper. A second workshop will
be coming up on October 18th from 10-1
in the Sun Lounge. We will be learning
calligraphy, the art of fine handwriting. A
third workshop will be announced later in
the semester.

The Art Center is located downstairs
in Farrell Hall. It is open Monday and
Wednesday from 6-10 pm and - Tuesday
and Thursday from 7-10 pm. The Art
Center offers pottery and ceramics,
drawing and painting, mosaics, enameling,
block printing, silk screening and more! If
anyone is interested in joining theArt Club
or just explore its many creative outlets,
please feel free to stop by.

///////S//////SSSssssf//S////sssssss//SSS/SS//SS///S//////yyjyssysssssssA<///////,

If you would like to submit some of
• • . : , .

to campusvoice@delhi.edu. We would
me more than willing to give the artist
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TheaterArts
By Virginia Perry-Unger

FineArtWorkshops
for the

Fall Semester

*By Virgina Perry-Unger

New York City may be over 150 miles
away, but the distance won't stop several
students, faculty and staff from seeing the
musical production of Disney's Beauty
and the Beast on Broadway. The show
debuted on April 18, 1994 after the release
of the animated movie. It is currently sixth
longest running show in Broadway history.
This Two-Act performance was written by
Linda Woolverton with music composed
by Alan Menken.

If musicals aren't your thing, the College
Players will be performing a dinner theater
on November 2nd and 4th in Alumni Hall.
This year's play, Fatal Jeopardy, is an
interactive murder-mystery featuring the
acting talents of 8 students and directed
by Bob Gaffney. Chuck Charisma and his
assistant, Darla Darling, will be having
a "live" taping of the popular television
game-show "GetRichQuick!" Contestants
DulcieDweeb, JohnathanApple, andBogey
Humphry compete from a $ 100,000 grand
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1st Annual

Charity Soccer Tournament
The Brothers ofThetaXi Omega proudly present
their first annual charity Soccer Tournament.
The tournament is being organized and put on
to help raise money for the Delaware County
Flood Relief and Lake Delaware Boys Camp.

The tournament is open to all SUNY Delhi
students (both full and part time enrollment).
The brothers ask. that any Co-ed organizations
that wish to participate must enter a co-ed team.
Each team must have a minimum of ten people.
There is a $10 fee per person. All team rosters
and entry fees are due by Monday, October 23
by 5PM. Donations will be accepted through
out the tournament.

All matches will be seven on seven, single
elimination. The matches will be 30 minutes

long (two fifteen minute halves). All matches
are expected to be played on the Intramural
fields, weather permitting. If the weather is bad
(i.e. thunderstorm or snow), the matches will
be moved to the back end of Farrell Commons.

Playwill continue outdoors if it is raining. Please
dress accordingly.

Each team must wear matching shirts; color is
strongly encouraged (A prizewill be given to the
most creative design). Pennies will be provided
for goalies.

AnyquestionspleasecontactAnthonySchiavone,
Vice-President ofTheta Xi Omega, at 746-6519
or e-mail any questions to: thetaxiomega@
gmail.com

GettingtoKnowtheNew
Faces of SUNY Delhi
By Anna Bliden

It's the beginning ofa new academic year here at
SUNY Delhi, for some this marks the beginning
of a new chapter in life. Many students are
experiencing for the first time what it means
to be living as part of a community away from
home, but just as residents in the dorms are new
to Delhi, Residence Life has brought about some
new faces to help these students along with their
transitions.

One of these new faces is Andrew "Drew"
Brackett. Brackett is the new Residence
Director for O'Connor Hall. He comes to Delhi
from Massachusetts, a graduate of University
of Massachusetts at Dartmouth, where he was
an Economics major. Brackett hopes to one day
enlighten students in the world ofeconomics by
completing his Masters in Higher Education.

While at Dartmouth, Drew was an active
Resident Assistant (RA), and involved in other
activities such as; Ultimate Frisbee, Student
Conduct Board (where he held the position
of Student Judge), Student Senate, and other
academic clubs. Here at SUNY Delh, Drew has
stepped up to the plate and become involved with
the Outdoor Club which he is the co-advisor for,
he is also part of the A.O.D task force (Alcohol
and Other Drugs), and he is a member of the
Facebook club "We Love Brackett's Mesh
Shorts".

Drew says he enjoys Delhi and the small
community, the quiet town, and all the outdoor
activities the area has to offer. The only thing he
can find fault with is the lack ofDunkin' Donuts

Campus Voice
in town.

But Drew's day isn't all fun and games. As a Resident
Director it is his job to manage the residence hall and
the well being of the people living in it-. He also has to
work closely with his RA staff to ensure the safety of
everyone and that the building stays in good condition.
Drew says that being an RA was the best experience to
draw from to help in his current position. He says he can
look at his job from both sides, he knows what pressures
are being put on his RA's, and he knows how a residence
hall building should run, which all in all helps him to
relate better to his staff.

Drew offers this advice to students "Learn time

management, and have a sense of humor. If you do,
nothing can stop you in any job. Time management will
help you not to make mistakes, and a sense of humor
will help you laugh them offwhen you do."

DINNER AT WALLY'S
BALL PARK CAFE

The trip to get a bite to eat in downtown Delhi can
sometimes be challenging experience for College
students. It's nice to take a break from Mac Donald
Hall sometimes, but money is always tight, and we
never know what the best places to eat in Delhi are.
Well, let me tell you, I have found one that I want to
share with you all.

Last week we wound up in Wafty's Ball Park Cafe
located on Main Street. You might walk by the place
and not even know it is there, because it is not exactly
located right on Main Street, but actually next to
Mobil Mart, and down a short driveway off of Main
Street.

Wally's is a great dining experience. To start with,
SUNY Delhi students are made to feel very welcome
by Wally himself. Wally knows our College, and is
anxious to meet and greet students. He made sure that
we all felt at home, and understood all of his dining
options. It was a great experience to feel like your
business was appreciated, and it would be nice if it
felt like this in more places around town.

The menu is priced fairly, the portions are large, and
Wally and his staffgo out oftheirway tomake sure that
no customer leaves unsatisfied or still hungry. Dining
atWally's Ball Park Cafe was a fun experience. It was
relaxed, very filling, and a nice change ofpace. It was
also very nice to go downtown and meet somebody
who went out his way to make us feel appreciated as
customers and understood what a treat is for college
students to be able to afford to go out to eat every
once in a while.

Don't hesitate to check out Wally's Ball Park Cafe.
Wally is open late, and they guarantee you won't
leave hungry and will have a great time.

And remember, Wally also runs the Regional Taxi
Service too, which is also extremely friendly and
student oriented. Wally's gets an A+++ rating, no
doubt about it!!!!

n
KENNY ROGERS TO
MAKE CONCERT

APPEARANCE AT SUNY
DELHI

DELHI, NY ... The SUNY Delhi Student
Programming Board, in association with
Millennia Entertainment and Big Cat Country,
is proud to present Kenny Rogers Greatest Hits
and Christmas concert on Monday, December
18, at 8 p.m. in the Clark Field House.

"This is the first time we've brought a music
artist of this stature to the SUNY Delhi

campus," said Marty Greenfield, student
activities director. "This performance also
marks the first concert to beheld in the col lege's
new arena in the Clark Field House."

Four-time Grammy winner Kenny Rogers is
the only artist to chart a record in each of the
last six decades, from the 1950s to the 2000s,
including such American standards as "The
Gambler," Lucille," "Ruby, Don't Take Your
Love to Town," "Coward of the County,"
"She Believes in Me," and "Lady." His classic
pairing with Dolly Parton, " Islands in the
Stream," recently was named the number one
duet of all time by CMT.

Rogers has an impressive list ofaccolades that
include four Grammy Awards, five Country
Music Association Awards, eight Academy of
Country Music Awards , 11 People's Choice
Awards, and 18 American Music Awards.

All tickets are $45 with reserved seating.
Tickets go on sale Friday, October 20, at 9
a.m. at the Campus Store, and Sunrise Video
in Delhi; Sleep Shop, Hayes Office Products,
and Curtis Lumber in Norwich; Country Club
Chevrolet in Oneonta, Breakey Motors in
Walton; and Hales in Sidney. Tickets will also
be available online at www.tickets.com or by
calling (888) 397-3400.

For more information, call SUNY Delhi
Student Activities at (607) 746-4167.
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NURSES of the
ROUND TABLE

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS
SOUTH HALL NURSING LAB 3:30-?

DATE TOPIC
SEPT 26 TEST TAKING STRATEGIES
OCT 17 THE WAY TO READ A TEXTBOOK
NOV 14 TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF
DEC 5 THE BALANCING ACT

If interested, sign up on bulletin board in South Hall so we h
enough cookies.

49)1 CAMPUS VOICE WANTS
-OURTUOUCHTS

Do you like to write?
Are you the person that has strong opinons about things?
Do you like taking pictures?
Do you like informing people about important information?

Join the Campus Voice! We meet Thrusdays at 5:30 in the Campus Voice Office on the second
floor of Farrell Hall. Don't have time to come to a meeting no probelm...e-mail your stuff to

campusvoice@delhi.edu
- ■ 11 ■ iHHHHM


